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OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

An Adelaide Street Hotel Han’t Venture In 
Manitoba Seri».

Eight or ton years ego when the volun
teers in the Red river expedition returned to 
Gronda they were all the owners of strip, a 
paper that entitled them to a tract of land 
in Manitoba. This scrip counted for little 
in those days rod the soldiers traded them 
off for mere songs. A suit of clothes, a 
ten dollar bill, an old debt, bought many 
of their scrips. Mr. O’Neil the proprietor 
of “William the III”, hotel on Adelaide 
street against the advice of his friends 
bought half a dozen of there scrip from 
some of the soldiers giving two or three 
hundred dollars therefor and paying in 
taxes since about three hundred dollars 
more. The other day he sold the property 
for $8000, half in cash.

Another Scorched Document—The Contractors In 
the Witness Box.

Shortly after the opening of the case 
yesterday Mr. Fenton informed his honor 
that he had seen the document referred to 
on Wednesday by Mr. Godson. It was 
slightly scorched. The city treasurer 
would not let it out of hie hands without 
an order, Rie tonor at once made the 
necessary order for its production. W. G. 
Boon and Andrew McCormick gave evi
dence the effect of which taken together 
was that Aid. Blevins asked to see the 
Yonge street contract on the 10th October 
ia the engineer’s office,and that Craig point
ed to a bundle and said there it is. In 
the afternoon Mr. Macdougall asked leave 
to call Messrs. Craig and Evans, presum
ably to contradict these witnesses, but his 
honor decided not to allow the case to be 
interrupted at this stage.

Richard West could form no opinion as 
who burned the contract. If he had any, 
it was that some one had done it to spite 
Godson A West, or that it was an accident. 
He bad objected to the shortness of time 
for completing the Yonge street work, and 
there was an understanding between him 
and the engineer, that the latter should 
order the work to be stopped in the early 
part of N ovember if the weather was bad 

Artuur YV. Godson said that before he 
was examined he would like to give a 
history of the whole work. He was told 
that he must postpone it until after his 
examination.

He di<l not remember seeing the contract 
on the 10th of September, though he saw 
the specifications. Did not remember Craig 
seeing him on the morning after the con
tract was lost, but would not swear that 
Craig’s statement was untrue. Made no 
enquiry when he found that the contract 
was missing, because he was determined to 
carry out the work at all events.

Mr. Fenton at one time became impatient 
at witness’ want of recollection on many 
points and said : “Will you swear to any
thing at all ?” Wilne-s replied that he 
would swear that he had nothing to do 
with the abstraction or mutilation of the 
contract. He remembered being in Craig’s 
office on the 21st of October, when Craig 
told him some papers had slipped out of a 
bundle and that one was missing.

GRAND Ol'KItA HO USB.

Or. Tahnage ou toe 1 
Hell Strews 1

-The Way to

TUB /‘.4 /hi HOOND OR LIRE IN AND 
A HO ITT TORONTO. In the course of his sermon last Sunday 

the Rev. Dr. Talmage said : You all know 
what botanists describe as nicotians. You 
know it is the inspiring, elevating, em- 
paradising, nerve-shattering, despèpsia- 
breeding, health-destroying tobacco. I shall 
not be offensively personal on this subject, 
for you nearly all use it. You say that 
God made it, and it is good. Yes, it is 
good to kill moths, to kill ticks on sheep, 
to strangle all kinds of vermin, to fumigate 
pestiferous places. You say God created 
it for some particular use. Yes, so he did 
henbane and nux vomica and copperas and 
belladonna, and all those poisons. You say 
men live to be old who use it. Yes, in the 
sense that the man lasted well that 
pickled. Smokers
livers. You should advise your children 
to abstain from it, because the whole medi
cal fraternity of the United States 
and Great Britain pronounce it the _.
«use of wide-spread iii-heaitb i Dm. See our Superior Stock of SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE
mfdfcai fm™ni™^ikÿhic homœeprth^ f GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all parts of 
hydropathic add eiectic denounce it it Canada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is the Largest
down* to ^dnimkar ™s grave'and ‘a ^runk- WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 5
ard’s hell is strewn thick with tobacco 
leaves. That man is not thorougly 
verted who has not only got his heart clear 
but his mouth clean. Ben Franklin said 
he never saw a well man in the exercise of 
common sense who would say that tobacco 
did him any good. Thomas Jefferson ar
gued against the culture of tobacco. Hor- 
race Greelv said: * It is a burning stench.
Daniel Webster said: “Let those men who 
smoke go to the home shed.” I can name 
three eminent clergymen who died of can
cer in the mouth, an evil caused by their 
tobacco. There has been many a clergy
man whose tombstone was all covered up 
with eulogy who ought to have had 
scription: “ Killed by too
cavendish.” Some smoke 
room
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What the People are Doing and Saying and 

Vtilnkin ADdul -Brief Notes Gathered Every
where by Wlde-Awsue world Reporters.

I know a girl of r*von hair,
And eves as black as sloes ;

Her teeth are white as snow and oh !
She's such a pretty nose.
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She dresses like * Duchess and 
She walks like any yueen;

Ob. since I've seen this wondrous girl 
’ i have become quite lean.

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING-. we show" 
great value in

A8EAs you musf know I have become 
A most unhappy man,

For I would have her mighty quick,
But ihe won’t have The Khan.

— Winnipeg Sun.
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OVERCOATS FOR HEN AND BOYS, AM Styles.was
are turned into smokèdThe Gamble estate is being cut into 

town lots.
AN ODD COUPLE. ©et.

book
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Mr. Heimrod'e Story—Whisky, Father.
Mr. Heimrod tells the following story: 

One morning he happened into a saloon in 
this city, and while he was standing at the 
bar an old man with a red face and a red-

The delegates have gone and the town is 
itself again.

The works committee meets at two this 
afternoon.

A frien-1 ln< recently sent to the P. E. 
Divinity scho.»l library a gift of 70 volumes 
of standard works.

Friday, the 2nd December, has been fixed 
by the county court judge for hearing ap
pelle from the court of revision.

The bishop of Saskatchewan will lecture 
in Shaftesbury hall to night on the “ North
west Missions.

James J. Welsh, aged 13, was arrester! 
on Centre stivet yesterday for cursing and 
throwing stones.

P. C. McGrath, while stopping a runaway 
horse on King fdreet yesterday, injured his 
knee, and had to go off duty.

The wing to St Ann’s church is rapidly 
ayipmachine completion. This and other 
improvements will cost $1400.

A heavy waggon coming round the corner 
•f King and Bay streets yesterday, struck 
a lamp post and knocked it down.

Kingston and London want the provin
cial exhibition, and yesterday a deputation 
arrived from Guelph on the same errand.

On Tuesday afternoon a woman was 
ever and killed by a Grand Trunk train be
tween Milton and Brampton. She was 
ser-n lying on the track but was too late to 
stop the trhjn. On her person was found 
S3 35 and a slip of paper with the address: 
“Mr?: Bolton, No. 22 Birch st.” Her name 
is, however, supposed to be Fargo, and it 
is thought she was a resident of Toronto.
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der now; and a young man, tall, thin and 
cadaverous stepped up. They antithisised 
the one the other. Addressing the bar
keeper the old gent said: “My boy, whis
key;” and turning to his companion: 
“what for you my son ?”

{ “Whiskey, father.” The bottle was 
"given them and they drank heartily.

Their odd appearance and their odd man
ner interested Mr. Heimiod and he followed 
them. They walked on to the next tavern, 
never a word passing between them on the 
street. In the tavern the old gent said to 
the bar-kaeper:

“My boy, whiskey. What for yon my

t
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY. A 8 HOUbl 
MAN o 

is» good cook.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

PUNUTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 
” JL CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 

Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, second edition, 
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Books 92 King street east, Toronto.

SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY ! A N EXl 
1 \ wishes 
.riles Ccwiy,

A8B
young man of 
eaoes. Box 1*

A
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Address, Box

PERSONAL. BLANKETS! BLANKETS! BLANKETS!$5 REWARD WILL BE GIVEN TO ANY ONE 
sending the address of Mas. Hamilton, who 

was living at the comer of John and Adelaide streets 
a year ago last spring. Box 118 World Office.

“Whiskey, father. ”
They drank, and silently wended their 

steps to the next saloon :
“ My boy, whiskey. What for yon my

“ VVIiiekey, father.”
Not another word or sign. After drink

ing they left only to repeat this operation 
four times more in four other taverns. Mr. 
Heimrod was dumbfounded at their strange 
proceeding, but was never able to learn 
who they were. He last saw them in a 
King street saloon where the words that 
passed between them were : “ My boy,
whiskey. What for you my son ? ”

“ Whiskey, father.”

Fall Weight and Size, for $2 30, $2 60, $2 75, $3, $3 50 up.

OOMFORTÂBLES! COMFORTABLES ! COMFORTABLES !
Another large shipment of the above goods JUST RECEIVED. Large Sise and 

Heavy Weight for $1, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2, $2 25, $2 50 up.

TABLE LIKENS ! TABLE LINENS Î TABLE LINENS Î
Napkins, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels 

Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Furnishings’ " 
Quilts and Quiltings 8

Remember, Special Prices this Month. Parties intent upon purchasing 
will find our Goods strictly first-class and reliable, and at prices in keeping with the 
character and popularity of our hoarse.

an in- 
much

until the
BUSINESS CHANCES.is blue,

are blue, the world is bine. I am glad the 
Methodists of the United States have in 
nearly all of their conferences passed resolu
tions against the habit. It is time we had 
an anti-tobacco reform in the Presbyterian, 
the Baptist, and the Congregational 
churches. My own experience was that it 
took ten cigars to make a sermon. A gen
erous tobacconist of Philadelphia once of
fered to keep me in cigars if I wou’d settle 
in Philadelphia. But I said to myself, * If
1 smoke more than I ought now, how much______________________________
more would I smoke if I had an unlimited Aï ONE Y TO loan at ix)WEST rates, on 
supply?’ That was twenty years ago. I S TmptTWu‘.Ddl?ll‘tm1' 
quit then once and forever' If you amoks
cheap tobacco I want to tell you why it is M ÏÏftTmlT™, LA,NDSr™
cheap. It is a mixture of burdock, lamp- ERAL COMMISSION, p. Ix Box. >g” Toronto 
black, sawdust, colt’s foot, plantain leaves, 
fuller’s earth, lime, salt, and a little to
bacco.

their spirits
vlVÏIi;S„„R0UTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- 

JTJ. NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also sudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 468
CJHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FORSALE ; 
jO doing a good business; is long established ; 
o ^IirPe CU8tom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. o.. Chatham. Ont.

run
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FINANCIAL.
OR 85000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

• tin! evidence given that capital will
office Flfleen P61" cent- Address box 124 World

Miss Georgie Gardner and company ap
peared at the Grand opera last night in the 
emotional drama Mabel Heath. The play 
is s first-class one in every respect and 
abounds in highly dramatic situations and 
strong emotional incidents. In 
spec!» it is similar to the favorite 
Kirke, the daughter marrying secretly 
against the wishes of her father, who, upon 
casting her adrift, is stricken with blind
ness. Ths unexpected meeting of Mabel Heath 

•with her father, in which she defends hi in 
against the attack of her brtrayer is a fine 
piece of acting, and is highly calculated to 
draw out the sympathies of the audience. 
A striking feature of the play is the marked 
devotion of Mabel’s friend, Sadie Milton, as 
well as that of her tried Irish servant 
Denny, both of whom continue faithful 
until she is at length restored to her father’s 
arms. The principal character, of course, 
was Mabel Heath, which was taken by 
Miss Georgie Gardner. This talented 
young actress who appears for the first time 
before a Toronto audience gives promise at 
no very distant day of shining 
in her profession, and is unquestionably 
a rising star, and possessed of versatile ability 
and dramatic power she excells in the part 
which she has chosen at the beginning of 

, her career.
Miss Ida Carpenter is already well and 

favorably known on the Toronto stage, and 
the reputation she has already acquired was 
not in the least diminished by her perform
ance last night. The other parts were well 
handled. At the conclusion of the drama 
a number of specialties were introduced by 
Miss Ida Carpenter, J. G. McDowell and 
Jos. Ryan, consisting of songs and dances.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,Mr. Justice Osier gave his decision yes
terday granting a certificate of incorpora
tion to the Redemptorist fathers, who wish 
to establish their headquarters in Toronto.

Mrs. Prince, Wido'w of Captain Prince, 
ka> sent a letter to the police force of this 
eity expressing her thanks for the wreath 
of fl wits they sent, as a tribute to her de
fers d husband. She requested that the 
letter be read before all the members of the 
force.

A CLOSE CALL.
183 longe st., Third Door north’of Queen.

gw Mail and Sample Orders promptly attended to.
A Farmer's Waggon Struck by a Train—A Horae 

Killed—The Man Escapes. 246many re- 
Hazel- g____ li(Peterboro Review of yesterday.)

This morning about 11 o’clock, there 
happened near Downer's Corners, what 
very near being a terrible accident ; as it 
wag, it was serious, but not nearly so bad 
as it might have been. It appears that a 
farmer, said to be Patrick Crowley, jr., 
who resides in Otonabee, was driving into 
town, and when near Downer’s Corners, the 
team, a fine and spirited young pair of 
horses, were frightened by the whistle of the
engine of the regular Grand Junction train ___
which was running in close proximity to 0 PI'D PM5 HIT A Iff MPQ flTffT V 0 A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND,
™t&1xmndW?hre Crtow.Iey,w?8" The team » f fiJUTUMAJj UJSO UHL I 0 Ï
SdTSArSS iit *“ w "ra
rapidly approaching train, but notwith- * 10 morrow evening,
standing their marvellous speed, the iron 
horse was too quicx for them and struck 
the team and wagon, killing one of the 
horses, smashing the heavy wagon to pieces 
and hurling the man a con iderable distance.
Crowley lit on his head and was rendered 
insensible. The train was stopped as 
speedily as possible, and the unfortunate j 
man picked up and conveyed to town, 
was exceedingly fortunate that ha did not 
meet with his death, as those who saw the 
accident say that his escape from instant 
death was simply marvellous.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.MYaBSSîî.TÏÏS’ ““If ■
$100,001 TO LOAF!came

TM A STEA 
AN been four y 
situation in count 
vanee office, Flesh
T>Y A YOlftM Jy SISTANT ti 
Quick at figures,

My kind of esj
given if required. 
T>Y A RE8PÊC

PreSSSt*

6HMJ. AFTER THIS'

MARRIED.
Bird—Smelskr—In this city on the 22nd inst., by 

the Rev. John Pearson, Chas. H. Bird to Sarah E. 
Smelser.

✓wry dontn, 
f YOU WEAR 
GBANT*B PUBIS 
Xpatbit fiHlRri

At 6 per cent.Jon city or farm property. Half mar
gin. I Charges moderate. For particulars ^appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
■Real Estate Agent,

___ 62 King street east.

*
A strange sight was witnessed on Melinda 

street yesterday afternoon. One of the 
ec.uhants had beeu getting in coal and a 
respectable and apprently comfortably 
dressed woman was seen picking up the 
scraps and putting them into a basket She 
could not have gathered nearly half a peck 
r-i'h all her trouble. The reporter who 

lier thought at first that she might be 
the I'aretakei of the building, but she walk
ed away, leaving him to moralize over the 
» nv sciittlis he had seen wasted.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

2J,

lips^ IE

SPECIFIO ARTICLES.

1

Hi.°=£° 
5n> Hco -1
P-l

66 A THINO of beauty is a joy for
xV EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

S*?*. » . name and address, and get a Oold-
Piated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
Painted in oil. Only *2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J- B. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

SÜÜSs GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS
Give us a call. J, DAVIS 4t CO„ 48 Church st. ti
TKRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I / manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
5JT Overshoes at J. BUTLER'S, Roesin House 
Block, King street west.
"T mt^oall, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
m?hTn^lieCt'fittil>g 8hirto’ and dealer ingents' fur

Tue following persons are registered at 
life hotels :

Qn* en’s hotel : L A Tilley and child, 
l; -r,treai; Mr. Heurj* Stillinnes and wife, 
Cincinnuti; Mr. Richard A Waite, Buffalo, 
Mk. L A Partridge, Phils

A vlker house : Geo Graham, Brampton; 
Ira Morgan, Metcalfe; P C Dempsey, A1 
Kvr y. N Y ; D P McKinnon, South Finch;

Leggv, Gananoqne; Alex Wilson, 
Se:.* ■ Vg; Dr L P Huzlar, N Y; Josiah Bray, 
Hamiltou.

American hotel : J K Adamson, wife 
n i fa mi : v. ; John A Fisher,
M uti- al;. J \t Ciiinee. Hamilton; Wm J 
i‘y»n, >: le uis; H E Boyles, Rochester.

Engagement of the talented young artiste 1ÜMISS GEORGIE GARDNER,
street. .
cjitoatioNas
io Office-work < 
young mia wtth go 
108 Sinter rtreet.
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GRAND OLIO OF SPECIALTIES!
after the Drama, eHe Remember the Matinee. Box plan now open.

Josiiun ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,

The Leading Comedy Success,

Are the best in the world. Have no ot er. To be
had only at

283 queen street west, a. r. grant & co.
JAS. FRENCH,y. Proprietor. 136A little Oversight on Ihe Part of Abraiiaai 

Llnvole.
(Fro** ‘'The Lincoln fAfe-Raek and hoir it 

Taken,” by Leona,.I !7. Volk, the sculptor.) ZLITTLE MA UDE MURDOCH.
punctuality, energy land 

Ohurles Glut he. surgica 
iri'cluir.st, ot Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his proft ssional riait on 
the. evening of the 27th. attended to this day 
r-n the 28th in Port I ope, arrived here at 
P it- -n. (the last aSaturday in each month 
b-. ing- the day he is due here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
>>•• fourni at the U. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to 
inventif!! in the shape of a truss for the 

"cm- of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from N< v. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
h» will start on his western trip.—Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

—We call epecialattention to the latest 
and beau’iful styles of photographs made 
at J. H. Lémaitre & Co.’s Studio, 324 
Y* ngMtrcet (two doors north of Edwara). 
They - have introduced a new process, 
wtrich is extremely quick, sure and artistic 
in Jits r«*8ults, and not known to others in 
the art. Qwihg to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of hav
ing t heir photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only $3 per dozen 
Tu blets $5 per dozen 246.

A r-n vf 
M-. BOOTS AND SHOESCHARLES FOSTELLEJudge Osier made the order yesterday in 

i„ “It is ordered that the child work.this matter.
Maude Murdoch do remain for the present 
in the ~ —^ *«-

“ The last sitting was given Thursday 
morning, and 1 noticed that Mr. Lincoln W. WINDELER,,louuo ixAUivuuii uo remain ior rne pi

MnrdthTndlii,0 further tha^ someth,ng of a hurry. 1 had fin-

father, W. G. Murdoch, be at liberty to lshe<1 the head, but had desired to
aee the said child between the hours of 2 sent his breast and brawny shoulders as I MATINEE - - - CÂTIIRIIAV and 5 o clock on Wednesday afternoons, nature nresented th™ , ... , I l”H I II1LC OA I UllUAT»
and between the hours of 9 and 11 o’clock °ature Pre6ented ‘hem ; so he stripped off 
on Sunday forenoons. 1118 coa*> waistcoat, shirt, cravat, and

collar, threw them on the chair, pulled his I PHOTOS.

Sleeve behind him, and «Tp without^ IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH.
murmur for an hour or so. I then said that 
I was done, and was a thousand times 
obliged to him for his promptness and 
patience, and offered to assist him to re-dress 
but he said, ‘No, I can do it 
better alone. ' I kept at my work without 
looking at him, wishing to catch the form as 
accurately as possible while it was fresh in 
mv memory. Mr. Lincoln left hnrgedly, 
saying he had an engagement, and with a 
cordial ‘good-bye ! I will see you again 
soon,’ passed out. A few moments after I , ___________ __

JOHSSOB ft MACDONALD.
* Hello, Mr. Volk ! I got down on the side- 1̂ 
walk and found J had forgotten to put on 
my unddihirt, and thought it wouldn t

SlKL-tVS I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
{arment dangling below the skirts of his 
brocaded frock-coat ! 1 went at once to his 
assistance, and helped to undress and re
dress him all right, and out he went, with 

hearty laugh at the Absurdity of the 
thing.”

In hie Great Creation of

MRS. PARTINGTON,
2 Revere Block, King street west,

_______________________Opposite Windsor Hotel.
T ADIES WISHING HAND-MADE ÉMBROI- 
AA DEKY done can have same by applying Box 
143, World Office.

prove
~\T OUNG MAN—Wi 

, A THING—has n 
clerk in Dublin ; j—J 
both in this and tl 
McMAHON, 20 Wi _

repre- THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKERT ADIES' FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
JLJ shoe store, Rossin house block, King streetPrices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c. 

MONDAY, Nov. 28th., The HARRISONS in
-

A SMART BOY—

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,I/ÏÏ53E ;B?o^oeS“t°f l$t£l

Rossin house block, King street west.
fTYO CLEBuYMEN—ALFORD’S GREEK TESTA-

MENT, 4 vol.; will be sold cheap ; as good as ! ( 
new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P O., 1

secure a most valuable
WHAT THEY ARB SAYING.

I am a mechanic and a reader of the 
Toronto World, and am delighted with it— 
A Galt Mechanic.

The Toronto World may be young but it 
is decidedly rigorous.—Belleville Ontario.

Is it going to be a hard winter ?—The 
Tramp.

My name is not in the papers so much 
as formerly.—Sir Richard.

To be or not to be.—Jones, the bee-king.

IS IT A JOKE ?

The following appears in the New York 
Telegram :

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.tf

Having a long experience in business is 9 Guarantiee that 
all goods purchase from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes as his* 
stock is complete and prices very low.

XBT _ ^____________ __

«85 queen Street West op. Beverley Street.

J^LAUKSMiTH-ATORONTO GYMMIUI,tf £00(1 L.
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
VJ doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
ÎÎ!*: _______ ___________________ 46.1123

IBOOK BINDER—A 
-eteady euiploj 

vompotcet. workman.
YORK STREET. 36 S

Û
Hamilton.Now in first-class running order.

Special rates to Rowing, Lacrosse, and all Ath
letic Clubs.

Apply at the Gymnasium.

OOPEHS-FOURÇ
piyPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEW GOODSU
teiy, WI
Aho 8,1

A Ç MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street. iy
OÜLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER'*
O NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, See., offi 
house, Toronto.
T. H, Bull, M. A.

024
:

Ftrafi
ÏTTOR- 

n‘Ourt

H. R Morphy, B. A. SKRVaNT GEN 
nurse kept. A 

bourne street. ,T
h

and very stylish. Also a fresh supply of
BUTTONED BOOTS-

Leaatleï

, and Canadian Rubbers. Mk^™ea^
79 King Street East.

BANK NOTICE.*

p@iËÉlIif
queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church rtreet.

—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual The well-known Cinadian journalist D K 
«■ nstipution, billiousness, liver or kidney Brown ot Toronto, in his new lecture, “’Nervous

^ ^ Beard
the great family medicine. Ç^ey can with 

perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.

-The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’
A lar#.»e variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors,
$9 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
hive seen the Wanz -r new family “0” and 
*' F” for dressmaking and tailoring vur- 
toses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

pi • ted in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed 
K ,ng street west, Toronto.

Feopie have no more right to become 
peptic, and remain gloomy gnd misera

is. . than -hey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes"" 
x.. ,ik ami fails to perform its functions,
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

gTOVE M<
UNDRl

J s D

w

J.minglCoANOTHER NATIONAL SONG.

eminent Building». Hon. D. M. Walbir W B Mo- 
“Twiuif ^ H°WiED' °' F' A- Ahleews,

w<
DIVIDEND NO. 13.

inni-
Gov-

To The World : I herewith send BOARDIyou
my eéntiments in regard to the national or 
third party question :

a
A N UNFUKNISHI 

ten minutes’ wi 
Yonge st. Addfe*B, 
Reference furnished if

246
—-------------- ------------- - Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

.Bob Toombs i, aa notorious for hi, ho,-
pitality as for being one of the most rabid hell-year., and that the same will be payable at the 
of the unreconstructed rebels. Not long “nd at thc Branch” on ^ a,ter

WaThi^r, PGr wdhera Siv^tda | ^68^, Ü18 M ÙiJ Of Jto. Mit.

committee called upon him for a subscrip
tion. “ What the hell do you want of a 
hotel in Washington ?” he cried. “ Every 
respectable person who comes to town puts 
up with Bob Tombs, and is welcome ; and 
every disreputable person leaves town be
cause he cannot put up anywhere.” Such 
being the case, the project was abandoned.

O Canada, fair Canada, land ever dear to me,
Why should a true Canadian be ever ’shamed of 

thee?
Why should we be ashamed of thee, our own, 

native land?
Why should we not be proud ef thee, and sing 

where'er we stand ?

BOOTS AND SHOES
iMOFIk if fills!

FOR THE NEXT TWO WFFite 
Just to hand : Men’s French Calf and rnrH» „

Balmorals at our usual Low Prices * Wi,\«»Wiin ®and-sewed sorted and Cheap. rrices. Winter goods fnlly --

TV- PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
li a west, Toronto^ mWO ROOMS TO ! 

^privrtsl.müy.:5 perdue, barristers, at:
TORNEYS, Solidtora, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

„ Yonge •treet- next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. 0 Sullivan. W. E. Perhoe. mWO OR THREE 

J. ewEMted within ti/! 
efflee. Box 142 World OT. C. JOHNSTONE,

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.The Transfer Books wlil be closed from the 16th 
to the 31st December, both days inclusive. “\7OUNG .MAN DE.NÏ 

JE. DAYS included, u] 
Adelaide, terms, etc., to |

iwwoa, AiuwAiAcy, ouiiuiror, rroctor,
___ 81 King street East, Toronto.

DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COaTS- 
I.V zWORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors ami 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mkrritt

Chorus—O Canada, fair Canada, home of the b 
and free ;

May every true Canadian be ever proud 
of thee. •

O Canada, fair Canada, may happiness be thine ;
May love of country fill cur minds, »ud round 

hearts entwine.
May ev'ry nation bow to thee, nor in thv presence 

stand,
But wish thee all prosperity, my own, dear native 

land.—Clio.

By order ol the Board,

TOD. R. WILKIE,
A. TIP-TOP HOUSE I 

L bath, Ac., on Sli 
cheap. LAKE & CLARK

Cashier.
Iten years. 84 Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1881. 44 4 J. H. Macdonald,

E. COATSWORTH, Jr.246
Many French ladies are exceedingly fond 

of the hunt. The Duchesse d’Uzes keeps 
up a pack of hounds and follows them fear
lessly. The Comtesse de l’Aigle is an in
trepid horsewoman, and has not missed, 

occasions, being in at the death 
of the stag ; and Madame Benoit Champy 
one day, in the absence of her husband 
from their chateau, mounted on horseback 
and conducted the pack of boar hounds to 
the meet. She gave the huntsmen orders to 
lay the hounds on, and followed the hunt 
from start to finish, being present when the 
wild boar was brought to bay and killed by 

bullet by the head-keeper.

ARGE SAMPLE RO< 
& CLOW. ?LW C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

Y v • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. •*"** AW
Snanldinir. Assistant

RAILWAYS.
as-Credit Talley Railway. rpOPRINTERS, Mi 

X others. To rent—Ï 
cupied by Bengough, Mool 
Nos. 33 and 35 Adelaide I 
location ; good light; steal 
moderate. Apply to MR] 
Moore & Bengqpgh’s, 67 \
m WO COMFORTABLE 
X WISHED. Apply A 

derson street.*

WM, SIMPSON. 68 OUEEM STREET WEST. "4
save on rare

—Rourrt Joyce, Bronte.
ELECTION CARDS.NOTICE. dental

UNDERTAKERSWhy Englishmen Take Their Hats lo 
Dinner.

(London World.)
Is it not time that the diners-out gave 

up the custom of taking their hat with 
then, no their preliminary entry into the

Keep th I , ' dry.- I Ms the se, som.f fictive wro™ntrodu^^y

s! »-r? ' '• I." . " 1 ' V Ï”1"” *"'* Wellington. It is absurd, meroinglrast..n . Mo::- < s : n gh . n .d or damp fret and should be stopped. gless
is a great some i i ti- ubles. Cure fr
y ur cough u 
Bvdsam. i'k-aaai «. i A

Si:k to it.—Chrcuiic headache, sick hea l 
fu-.. r. costiveoeSN, wind -"ii the stomach. 
I'. ;: in the side ur b «e ., uiistress alter eat- 
li — i il form ii'.i- -stiuD aivi liwr tioubles 
y?< inviZivntl.v cuie«i witii Z»»peM4 fr<»m Brazil. 
'I -y a

WM. MYERS
SurgeonDentist.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

IoRDE^aWEDSTt^n7ghY^d7;
The Sunday Trains leaving the Union 

station, Toronto, at 12.50 p.m., and the 
Union station, St. Thomas, at 8.50 a.m„ 
will be discontinued on and after SUNDAY, 
the 27th November, 1881.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD MOUSE»
TYOUSfc—SMALL-S.tllhC.IR OFFICE

5,°-a
Your vote and influence are reepeetlully eolieited

rnIII,'nn nrnn PAHLE5S IffTIÏTËY i

EDWARD CECC j&s-jfsssfL;Artificial teeth,life-like m aS^an?. a Efflst
As Alderman for 188*. in eating «.d speaking

Sir Garnet Wolsely says that ninety per 
cent, of the crime in the British army is 
due directly to intemperance ; that when 
the men are removed from the temptation 
of strong drink crime is practically un
known among them ; and then when he 
was in South Africa his escort had very 
hard work to do, but did it without grumb
ling, and behaved better than any other 
set of men he ever was assisted by, for the 
reason, he believes, that every man in the 
company was a total abstainer.

rs.rftbê atyPhone C0mmunicatio» withejiajz, j I -JAS. ROSS,
General Supt.

*

à sister is Jiving at 49 Hon
tfi i •_:> i s ectoral

.lid ilw ;iys The Siamese Prince I’risdang, clad in 
gold embroidered mantle, violet silk stock- 

<” i sn -i.iz ng à j •'■as, gold-broidered shoes, and golden 
..................... helmef, was one of the chief guests of the

was living at the corner of J 
a year ago last spring. Bo

—If you are deeir 
first-claaa restaurant, ■ 
a good meal, try Wi 
street. S^tfinner from 
cents, including all tl

JUST RECEIVED !.te-Ii you ar.
fir*- —lass resfaur .'i>, \M»»n* yu an • ujoy uruuei, was one ot the chief guests ^>f the 
a good meal, i..\ W h ' ■<» 187 N onge court ..t ihe recent festivities at Vienna.

Dinner «v mm "h;lJ u. la e 25 has presented to the Princess Stephanie 
•i-viUtlii'L mac t-s »i |the wed d‘fts of the moat gorgeous Siamese

description.

Drug store, Toaoaro.

A CONSIGNMENT OF

CHOICE HOPS! 246
For sale in lots to suit brewers. Election will take place 

Monday, Jan. 2nd., 1882.
12i.ed. on246

5 MANNING’S BLOCK. eason.over Rose’s

el PADRE.
6
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